
Jackson County Library Board Meeting 

July 20, 2016 

Members present: Sandra Brock, Cheryl Cross, Cindy Gowen, and Hanna Dickinson 

Member absent: Lee Scoggins 

Meeting called to order at 3:49 p.m. 

Minutes: The board reviewed minutes from June’s board meeting. Ms. Dickinson moved that we accept 

the minutes; Ms. Gowen seconded. The minutes from the June 2016 board meeting were accepted.  

Financials: The board reviewed the financials from June. Ms. Gowen moved that we accept the 

financials; Ms. Dickinson seconded. The financials from June were accepted.  

Old Business: The board reviewed the circulation and memorial statistics. It was noted that our total 

number of patrons in for June was the highest it has been since July 2014 (excluding February’s 

numbers, which received a boost resulting from the Art Fair).  

Ms. Ryals gave an update regarding the recent weeding projects. All of the large projects have been 

completed although Ellen is still working on a small weeding project with the adult AV section since we 

are currently out of room in that particular section. Since completing the weeding for juvenile 

nonfiction, our average collection age rose from 1988 to 1994 with our average age for the entire 

collection (excluding microfilm and magazines) being 1992. Sally also pulled a number of items from the 

children’s books that were in poor condition. As a result of this work, Sally was able to shift our entire 

children’s and teen items to allow for the bottom shelf to be empty. This is beneficial for staff and 

patrons as well as decreasing the possibility of items being destroyed in the event of a flood.  

Before moving on to ILS recommendations and flooring estimates, Ms. Ryals felt it would be beneficial 

to discuss the recent building issues under new business. We have had a number of small repairs 

needed this summer including air conditioner work and the replacement of light fixtures. The 

Tuckerman City Library Board also voted on July 19 to give $2,500 from their funds to the city of 

Tuckerman for repairs to the library area, including the roof and ceiling. Although these issues are only 

minor, we noted the need for repairs to the elevator. Over the past month, we have noted a loud 

grinding sound and finally received more information from the repair company regarding the necessary 

work. Due to water within the elevator pit, which is inevitable given our elevation and location despite 

the water pumps, rust has built on the bottom of the cylinder where the piston rests. If this issue is not 

repaired, metal shavings will build in the hydraulic fluid and, eventually, a hole will wear into the piston, 

causing the hydraulic fluid to leak into the ground. The elevator and its current equipment has been in 

operation for at least 26 years and Ms. Ryals was assured that proper work has been done and that the 

equipment has been kept in good order. This is simply an issue that will happen over time.  

There are two repair options. The first is a temporary fix that the technician estimates has an 80% 

chance of working unless something has collapsed. With this option, they will lift up the equipment and 



move the cylinder. He estimates this repair costing $16,000 although it may be a few thousand higher or 

lower. This repair could potentially last up to 5 years although it is difficult to determine as he has no 

way of knowing the extent of the damage beneath the cylinder. Once this temporary fix  no longer 

works, we would have to move on to option 2. The second option is more permanent and would consist 

of pulling out the cylinder and piston, redrilling the hole, and replacing the equipment. Since our 

previous items lasted at least 26 years, it is hopeful that these items would also last that long or beyond. 

He estimated this repair at costing between $50,000 and $60,000 and said he felt we were within ten 

thousand dollars of what the actual cost will be. The board discussed our options in regard to payment. 

We have a CD that will reach maturity that would assist in covering these costs. Ms. Ryals has also 

reached out to our representative in an attempt to have the repairs covered, at least partially, by a 

General Improvement Fund grant. The decision regarding which repair to make is somewhat determined 

by whether or not we intend for the library to remain in this building for the next 25-30 years. Given that 

there are few building possibilities and that we want to remain downtown, it is unlikely that we would 

leave our current location for the foreseeable future. The board felt that our best option is to redrill the 

hole and replace the cylinder and piston. In consideration to funding, we will delay renewal of the above 

referenced CD and wait to hear back regarding the GIF grant. Ms. Ryals will also check on checking 

account amounts from previous years. We will also look at receiving estimates from other companies. In 

two weeks, Ms. Ryals will be back in touch with the board regarding updates on the situation, at which 

time a decision will be made on how to proceed.  

Following this discussion, Ms. Ryals provided the requested recommendations on ILS options as well as 

the flooring quotes from David Gregory. In light of the discussion regarding the elevator repairs, it was 

determined that we would table each of these respective agenda items until a later date.  

New Business: Ms. Ryals provided the board with a technology plan for the library. This plan is an effort 

to keep a list of goals for technology in the library as well as providing a method for achieving these 

goals. Although this plan is no longer required of libraries, it is helpful to have a general guideline, 

particularly in preparation for our long-range plan. Ms. Dickinson suggested that we include a tech 

section with our 5 year plan, particularly in an effort to increase patron involvement with library 

activities. Ms. Dickinson moved that we accept the plan; Ms. Cross seconded. The technology plan was 

approved.  

Ms. Ryals also provided an emergency plan for the library. Ms. Gowen moved that we accept the 

emergency plan; Ms. Dickinson seconded. The plan was approved.  

Ms. Ryals next discussed updates to the personnel policies. It was requested that we clarify our vacation 

leave policies. Currently, the policy states that vacation leave is given as one week (or multiple weeks 

depending on length of employment). The board felt that the vacation constitutes one calendar week 

(Monday to Sunday) and pay for that time consists of the employee’s regularly scheduled hours. For 

instance, if a staff member regularly works 38 hours per calendar week, one week of vacation 

constitutes 38 hours. Ms. Ryals also requested that a section is provided regarding dismissal of 

employees and to note that Arkansas is an At Will Employment state. Ms. Gowen discussed with the 

board the extent of this law. The board felt that we should have a line regarding this and to include that 



the director is responsible for handling dismissals, as the director is also the direct supervisor and 

maintains personnel files. They also felt that it is appropriate that staff have the opportunity to appeal 

the decision for termination to the library board. Ms. Ryals will prepare a draft for the next meeting, at 

which point the board will vote on the matter.  

Ms. Ryals informed the board that the audit for 2015 has started.  

Ms. Ryals also informed the board that we have recently purchased new patron application cards and 

new library cards. The new application cards no longer have a section for a reference so we will no 

longer collect that information. We will continue to use references from previous applicants. The new 

library cards are plastic, pre-designed cards and patrons will have an option between a keychain card 

and a wallet card.  

Finally, Ms. Ryals discussed computer policies, particularly as they relate to minors and the level of 

parental involvement. After contacting numerous people, it was determined that there is no state 

requirement regarding how old minors must be to be unattended within the library. Although we will 

continue our policy of not allowing children 10 and under to be alone in the library, each child will be 

held accountable for their own behavior in a manner similar to adults and staff will determine if the 

minor is allowed to be in the library without an adult over the age of 18 to supervise them. It was noted 

that we also cannot stop a minor from being in the general library or from specifically accessing a library 

resource, such as a public computer, as this would be a violation of their first amendment rights. This 

information will be included in our upcoming privacy and confidentiality policies. Further, we will adjust 

computer sign in sheets as they currently have an age limit that we do not enforce. If the behavior of the 

minors cannot be adjusted through the intervention of library staff, local authorities from DHS and from 

the police department may be contacted to handle the situation.  

Director’s Report:  

Past Events: 

 June 18: Art Class – 14 participants 

 June 20: MakerDay; Basic Engineering (K’Nex or legos) – 7 participants 

 June 21 – July 1: Scholastic book fair  

 June 22: Baby & Me Story Time – 5 participants 

 June 23: Teen and tween SRP – 0 and 4 participants participants 

 June 25: Art Class – 0  

 June 27: MakerDay; upcycling – 3 participants 

 June 28: Crochet – 3 participants 

 June 29: SRP kick off – 55 participants 

 June 30: Teen and tween SRP – 0 and 3 participants 

 July 2-4: Closed 

 July 5: Crochet – 0 participants 

 July 5: Cooking program  - 7 participants 

 July 6: Summer reading program – 44 participants 

 July 7: Teen and tween programs – 0 and 2 participants 

 July 11: Animation MakerDay – 15 participants 



 July 13: Summer Reading Program – Jacksonport presentation – 51 participants 

 July 14: Teen and tween summer programs – 0 and 0 participants  

 July 18: Chalkboards MakerDay – 3 participants 

 July 19: Cooking program – 8 participants 

 July 20: Summer reading program – 39 participants  
 
Upcoming Events:  

 July 21: Teen and Tween summer reading programs 

 July 25: MakerDay 

 July 26: Gardening with Sarah Metzger 

 July 27: Summer Reading Program 

 July 28: Teen and Tween Summer Reading Programs 

 August 1: MakerDay  

 August 2: Crochet 

 August 3: Summer Reading Program (Kinders) 

 August 8: MakerDay  

 August 10: Story Time 

 August 15: MakerDay 

 August 17: Story Time  
For the director:  

 I have not yet been able to locate anyone who does power washing; I am going to search for 
someone from outside of our immediate area. – Ms. Gowen provided me with contact 
information for a person who may be able to do this project.  

 

 

 


